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R.A.F. SCORE 6-5 OVER CHANNEL

Spitfires of Fighter Command today swept across the Channel and stuns

the enemy to come up and meet them*

There were many dog fights and the enemy lost six fighters While

several more probably never reached their bases.

Five of the enemy were destroyed by an all-polish Spitfire Wing* Four

of these fell to one Polish squadron and the fifth was destroyed by a Polish

squadron which was having its first combat with the enemy .since it joined

the Tying•

The squadron commander of the squadron which destroyed four enemy aircraft

all Fw.l90s . - said: - "We were flying into France having crossed the coast

over Boulogne when we saw between 20 and 25 Pw.l90s preparing to attack

another of our wings which was on the way home.

"I climbed with my squadron and we were able to "jump" the 190s out of

the sun: we got four of them and it is highly' probable that several more didn't

get home.

"/nether squadron of our wing joined in and destroyed a Me. 109* It was

■ one of the best scruffs I ever had.. There was a dog-fight lasting several

minutes* While it was going on I could see another Spitfire wing flying
above us also having a. fight with a Hun,"

The squadron leader himself destroyed one Fw, 190, and one of his flight
commanders who holds the D.F.C, brought his personal total to 11 destroyed,"

The sixth enemy fighter destroyed - an Me. 109 - fell to a Czech flight

serge ant•

"I was pounced on by four of the enemy and I broke away" he said, "I

then saw another Hun about to attack a Spitfire from my squadron and. gave

him a short burst. Immediately he went on fire, white and black smoke

pouring from him, and he dived downwards from 19,000 feet"*

■ Two other Czech pilots from the same squadron saw the enemy aircraft

crash on land.


